IRP Applicants

Oregon Motor Carrier Transportation Division is making changes to how International Registration Applications are processed.

**Interstate operators must complete the following forms:**

1. Oregon Application for IRP and/or IFTA Form – Schedule A
2. Oregon IRP Mileage Form – Schedule B.
3. Apportioned Registration Form – Schedule C
4. International Requirements Form *(New Form)*

To Qualify for Basing in Oregon you must have:

1. Established Place of Business in Oregon, or
2. Reside in Oregon and have an Oregon driver’s license.

For Residency you will need to submit Proof of Residency – Schedule R

Processing Changes:

- Registration staff will be verifying Business Location Addresses or Residency complies with IRP Basing Requirements.
  - International Registration Plan, Section 305 (Basing) [https://www.irponline.org/page/theplan](https://www.irponline.org/page/theplan)
- Allow up to 4 business days for staff to process new IRP fleets.